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FREEFORM  AM ERICAN ROOTS #118
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r in g  M a y  2 0 0 9

#1 SLAID CLEAVES
Everything Y ou Love W ill Be T aken A way

(Music Road) *AA/*BP/*GG/*GM/*LW/*MDT/*TR/*TW 
l Dave Alvin & The Guilty Women (Yep Roc)

*BF/*BW/*CP/*MT/*00/*RS 
3 Wayne Hancocks Viper O f Melody (Bloodshot)

*BS/*DT/*DV/*KD/*PP/*SH 
\ Li’l Mo & The Monicats: On The Moon (Cow Island)

*ATC/*BL/*HA/*RT
5 Eilen Jewell: Sea O f Tears (Signature Sounds)

*BR/*CF/*JP/*MM/*RMT
'•> Steve Earle: Townes (New West) *AB/*RJ/*SC/*SG 
7 VA: Man Of Somebody’s Dreams; A Tribute To Chris Gaffney

(Yep Roc) *AN/*RMP
3 The Flatlanders; Hills And Valleys

(New West) * AG/* KR/*LB
? A rty Hill A The Long Gone Daddys: Back On The Rail

(Cow Island) *DA
[0 Leaving, T X : Late Gettin Started (Lucky Range) *GS/*RH 
[1 Scott H Biram: Something's Wrong/Lost Forever

(Bloodshot) *DF/*JT/*TPR 
BettySoo: Heat Sin Water Skin

(Sweet Papaya) *ES/*JA/*XE
12

13=

14

15=

Ruthie & The Wranglers: Americana Express
(Azalea City) *MN/*TS

Todd Snider: The Excitement Plan (Yep Roc)*BB/*BJ 
Gina Villalobos: Days On Their Side

(Face West) *AOK/*CR
John Doe <& The Sadies: Country Club (Yep Roc)
Drew Nelson: Dusty Road To  Beulah Land

(Waterbug) *CS/*JMB
Dale Watson: The Truckin’ Sessions Vol 2 (Hyena) *JM 

16 Bob Dylan: Together Through Life (Columbia) *HP/*TJ 
17= Albert & Gage: Dakota Lullaby (Moon House) *DJ 

Gurf Morlix: Last Exit To Happyland (Rootball)
Je rry  Sires Band: Live A t Jovita’s (Caliche Pit) *LMG

18 Romi Mayes: Achin' In  Yer Bones (Factor) *FS
19 Tim Easton: Porcupine (New West) *RF
20= The Mystix: Down To The Shore (Mystix Eyes) *DS

VA: Keep Your Soul: A Tribute to Doug Sahm (Vanguard)
21 Sara Watkins (Nonesuch)
22 Leeroy Stagger: Everything Is  Real (Boompa) *SR 
23= Scott Miller: For Crying Out Loud (FAY) *JH

Angie Stevens: Queen O f This Mess (Boss Kaola) *JB
24 Bourgeois Gypsies: Faulty Fairytales (Kaiam) *GF
25 The Further Adventures O f Los Straitjackets (Yep Roc) 
26= Justin Townes Earle: Midnight A t The Movies

(Bloodshot) *DN
Diana Jones: Better Times Will Come (Proper) *KW 
The Radio Kings (Gibraltar) *DG
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*XX = DJ’s A lbum of the Month
Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs. 
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

ELIJA H  WALD
How T he Beatles D estroyed R ock ‘N ’ R oll 

A n A lternative History 
Of A merican P opular Music

(Oxford UP, cloth

Provocative title, huh? One that seems intended to pique the curiosity of those who 
have reservations about The Beatles, and be deemed blasphemy by those who 

regard the Fab Four as the acme of Western Civilization. Though he’s written books 
on subjects as varied as Robert Johnson, Narcocorridos, Dave Van Ronk and World 
Music, Wald’s approach is that of a working musician; “I took pride in the fact that 
I could play a wide enough range of styles to suit a lot of different people. And that 
is a key difference between the general run of musicians and most of the people who 
write music criticism and history. The writers are trying to define aesthetic positions, 
whereas the players, by and large, see aesthetic categories as limitations, cutting them 
off from jobs they are capable of filling.”

From this viewpoint, Wald looks at the history of ragtime, jazz, swing, pop, R&B 
and rock & roll as a continuum which came to a dead stop with rock, ignoring, indeed 
often upending, the conventional relevant/irrelevant wisdom of more specialized 
histories. One of the central figures in his account is the enormously popular 
bandleader Paul Whiteman, long reviled, if not ignored, by jazz historians. As Wald 
remarks, “Listening with modern ears, it is virtually impossible to hear how fresh 
and exciting the Whiteman band must have sounded in the early 1920s,” and one 
can immediately draw a parallel with Wald’s first experience of Elvis, as a Las Vegas 
showboat, compared to that of Peter Guralnik, who saw him on TV in 1956.

If Wald often goes into immense detail, nailing his points firmly to the wall and 
mortising the connections between them, it’s because his overriding concern is to 
show that it’s all a matter of perspective, and when he examines how popular music 
appeared to contemporary writers and observers, especially working musicians— 
Buddy Rich thought Elvis was a square, Elvis admired Pat Boone—as compared to 
how it’s seen today, he frequently observes, “It wasn’t that simple.” Wald lays much 
of the blame for our skewed view of the past on music critics—and it has to be said 
that the field has always been dominated by men; “virtually all rock histories portray 
Pat Boone and Connie Francis in much the same way that jazz histories portray Guy 
Lombardo and Rudy Vallee, and in both cases this reflects the fact that the people 
who grow up to be music critics tend to have very different tastes than the majority 
of their peers—and, in particular, than the majority of their female peers.”

Which brings us to Wald’s major theme, that, up until rock, the primary audience 
for popular music was dancers (“American women dance because they want to dance, 
while American men dance because they want to be around women”). Pre-Beatles, 
every successful orchestra, group or musician, black or white, had to be able to play 
anything the audience wanted, no matter how much they personally despised it. 
As Wald observes, “[Dancers] didn’t go to dances to listen to the band, they went to 
dance. That is one of the great, universal truths, often forgotten or underemphasized 
by music critics and historians.”

Though African-American musicians were more often the artistic innovators and 
white musicians more often the financial beneficiaries, both were still plying the same 
trade, providing dance music, and far more often than not playing the same popular 
numbers in more or less the same style, be it ragtime,’sweet’ and ‘hot’ jazz, swing, 
R&B or rock & roll. Nor was it simply a matter of whites cribbing black chops, Duke 
Ellington often stressed how much he was influenced by Paul Whiteman, while Louis 
Armstrong’s favorite orchestra was Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians.

Wald has some truly fascinating detours into the disaster of Prohibition, which 
threw tens of thousands of musicians out of work, the advent of the record player 
and its spawn, the discoteque, the huge impact of TV, which opened up radio to indie 
labels and far more varied and specialized programming, LPs, teen idols, The Twist 
(“any girl would accept a twist, because she didn’t have to come within ten feet of 
you”), oldies, generational crossovers, how much musical tastes were blurred in real 
life, and more, as he leads up to his denouement. Which is that, by 1966, when they 
stopped touring and only made albums, The Beatles had lost two major audiences, 
“the little sisters of their first fans... and the dancers.”

The consequence of the Beatles-led transition from rock & roll to rock was that, 
after decades of being intertwined, white and black music diverged. As Wald cuttingly 
observes, “it would be hard to argue that the Beatles’ music crossed racial lines as 
much as Whiteman’s did.” An immediate illustration of this was the disappearance 
of black acts from major festivals. “In 1964, rock & roll was still a completely biracial 
genre,” but at Woodstock, in 1969, Sly Stone was, in Jon Landau’s words,’’the only 
major rock figure who has a deep following with both whites and blacks.”

Obviously, I belong in the ‘piqued’ category—somehow I’ve managed to live a 
fulfilling life in music without loving, or even liking, in fact having no use at all for 
The Beatles (see editorial). While admittedly predisposed, I find Wald’s arguments 
compelling, his research almost overwhelming and his book a wonderfully refreshing 
counterpoint to the navel-gazing self obsession of Baby Boom music writers. JC

http://tcmnradio.com/far/
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i<An*fcln»b88« i  slnget/aongwritefirtiddlef Carrie 
Rodrigues and company opened the show with a 
glowing, moody set, ft#! of reverb* breathy vocals 
and minimalist, impressively smart songs from her 
recent CD "Seven Angels on a Bicycle.” She earned 
every bit of the enthusiastic standing ovation she 
received»**
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AND AT WATERLOO RECORDS IN AUSTIN* TX AND EAR X 
TACT IN LOUISVILLE, m  BBWHljNO MARCH I1ST,

If WILL BE AVAILABLE TO RADIO EXCLUSIVELY VIA 
AIRPLAY DIRECT.

IT WAS RECORDED IN APRIL 200? DURING CARRIE'S 
TOUR WITH LUCINDA WILLIAMS NEEDLESS TO SAY, If 
SHI AND HER SAND ROSE f 0 f H i OCCASION. IT ■ 
FEATURES HER PULL 12 SOHO SET FROM THAT NIGHT 
TWO OF WHICH ARE CARRIE LIVE FAVORITES THAT 
APPEAR HERE ON CD FOR THE FIRST TIME: HER COVER 
OF "YOU WON’T BE SATISFIED (THAT WAY)* AND THE 
INSTRUMENTAL, “BLACKBERRY BLOSSOM”,

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE THE PERFORMANCE OF 
"SIG KISS,* AND A ROCKIN’ LIVE VERSION OF ”$0‘$ 
FRENCH MOVIE* TO QUOTE CARRIE. “THIS {TOUR) WAS 
TRULY A U Fi ALTERING SXPiRiENCEf“

“Fiddler and singer/songwriter Carrie Rodriguez is a breath of 
fresh air in the too-often stale and stuffy cupboard of 
American acoustic music. Radio stamps lite Americana, 
chicSuroelL and new traditionalist don’t c o n » close to all that 
she’s doing in that overlooked vacant lot between straight-up 
rock and instrumenta! virtuosity. Though she hangs with bona 
tides like Gary Louris and Lucinda Williams and Alejandro 
Eseovedo, Rodrigues has the brains and balls to go after 
mu sic as if she's never heard anyone else mate it before,®
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MICHAEL W ESTON KING PH IL LEE
C rawling T hrough T he USA So Long, It ’s Been G ood T o K now Y ou

Bit of a mix-up last month, 3CM’s favorite British singer-songwriter 
asked me if I was going to review his latest album, by which he 

meant this one. As I didn’t yet have a copy, I assumed he meant My 
Darling Clementine, which he had sent me, and which I liked real 
well. So I went ahead, but discovered a little too late that it was a not 
completely finished advance of an unreleased album King is shopping 
to various American labels. So my recommendation was, shall we say, a 
tad premature. On the other hand, as I told Michael, at least he can tell 
those American labels, “critics are already raving...”

King’s title, riffing on Elvis Costello’s Crawling To The USA, which 
raises an issue far too complex to go into here, should, more properly, 
be ‘Crawling Through America,’ as two of 13 tracks were recorded at 
Hugh’s Room, Toronto, which, last I heard, is in Canada. A  pastiche of 
live recordings at clubs, including The Bluebird Cafe, and radio stations, 
plus a couple cut in studios on days off, the album represents about a 
third of King’s current live set, in minimalist touring format. Naturally, 
most of the songs are from his latest studio album, A  New Kind Of 
Loneliness (Poptown, 2007), but he also throws in a great version, 
with Lou Dalgleish, of Cosmic Fireworks, which dates back to his 90s 
alt.country band The Good Sons, plus a couple of ‘Greatest Hits,’ A  
Decent Man and I  Fall Behind, Phil Och’s No More Songs and, beating 
the odds, a spectacular cover of Townes Van Zandt’s Marie (there’s a 
slightly hard to find video on YouTube). King claims that his third live 
album, following Live... At Dinky Town (Twah [Germany], 2003) and 
Absent Friends (Murdered With Kindness [UK], 2005) may be his 
last (“I’m not feeling the lure of the road quite so much. Well, I say that 
now...”), but, for my money, live is what he does best. To be honest, my 
first recommendation would be the quite sensational Absent Friends, 
but this has only one song, I  Fall Behind, in common with it. One thing 
I can’t help wondering is how DJs feel about playing tracks recorded on 
someone else’s show at a different station... JC

THE FLATLANDERS
Hills A nd V alleys

(New West 3£)

Couple of weeks ago, DL and I were at a party where someone asked 
me about this album, and my immediate thought was “Well, it’s very 

rhyme-y.” My interlocutor being a songwriter, his response was “Oh 
dear.” Quite. ‘Rhyme-y’ is not what expects of any project involving Butch 
Hancock, in particular, Jimmie Dale Gilmore or Joe Ely. Unfortunately, 
it’s become par for the course on their Flatlanders’ albums. I have a 
theory that, risky as two party collaborations may be—as I mentioned 
last month, Bloodshot Records commented that most backstage talk of 
working together usually doesn’t lead to anything, just as well if John 
Doe & The Sadies’ Country Club is anything to go by—three ways are 
even more fraught. One thinks, for instance, of Emmylou Harris, Dolly 
Parton & Linda Ronstadt’s Trio, which forever changed the definition 
of ‘long-awaited’ (see Disappointing), or Lou Ann Barton, Marcia Ball 
& Angela Strehli’s Dreams Come True, which even Austin’s papers 
weaseled out of reviewing (handy tip: if a publications runs a feature or 
an interview instead of a review, it means the record’s no good). Slightly 
complicating this thesis is the loathsome Crosby Stills & Nash, because 
it did work with Neil Young added. Anyway, revenons a nos moutons, 
the fact is that Hancock, Ely and Gilmore simply don’t write well with 
others, even such long-time friends and colleagues, which, as no less than 
eight of the 13 tracks are credited to all three, two to Ely, one to Hancock 
and one to Gilmore’s son Colin, plus Woody Guthrie’s Sowing On The 
Mountains, is a bit of a bother. Much as I love all three men separately, 
when they get together, they somehow, much less than the sum of the 
parts, manage to be boring. This album does, at least, feature two more 
of the original Flatlanders, Tony Pearson, who used to play mandolin 
but only sings harmony this time and Steve Wesson,-who still plays saw. 
Their presence does rather underscore the inarguable fact that the only 
split credit on The Flatlanders 1972 Plantation 8-track, released in 1980 
as One Road More (Charley, UK) and in abbreviated form as More 
A Legend Than A  Band (Rounder, 1990), was for Gilmore & John 
Reed’s Tonight I  Think I ’m Gonna Go Downtown, otherwise the original 
material was by Hancock, Gilmore, Ed Vizard or A1 Strehli alone. What’s 
more, the group wasn’t a collaboration back then—it was Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore & The Flatlanders, which isn’t quite the same thing. JC

The inimitiable Phil Lee is not one of your grandma’s Nashville stars. No, he’s one of those 
barely discovered left-side-of-Nashville writers who probably doesn’t even know where 

Music Row is. On his third solo album, Lee drops stunners right and left, much as he did on 
The Mighty King Of Love (Shanachie ,1999) and You Should Have Known Me Then 
(Shanachie, 2003). As always with Lee, of whom Waylon Jennings once said, “that guy needs to 
switch to decaf,” we get huge doses of Woody Guthrie-ish humanity on tracks like 25 Mexicans 
and the tragic Sonny George, about a semi driver who kills some people in an accident and can 
never forgive himself; this song would make Dave Dudley and Red Sovine, the kings of truck-driver 
songs, sit up and take notice of Lee’s writing talents. When not writing or singing his roguish 
songs, Lee relaxes by throwing knives, but what he does best is what he’s always done—write 
self-deprecating scenarios that point a finger at the cad in us. Neon Tombstone is the tale of an 
unrepentant rounder with an ego the size of the Grand Ole Opry, and Where A Rat’s Lips Have 
Touched lays it on the line to a cheating woman. A bonus is a brilliant remake of Lee’s poignant 
Beatle-influenced We Cannot Be Friends Anymore. It’s a love song you can’t shake from your 
mind once you’ve heard it. With Richard Bennett and George ‘The Tone Chaperone’ Bradfute 
playing and producing, this one. just reissued on Austin label SteadyBoy, which should make it 
easier to find, not only sounds like a million bucks—they actually probably spent $10,000 making 
this little record—it keeps Lee’s reputation right where it belongs, at the top of the Nashville 
underground. William Michael Smith

DAVE ALVIN &  THE GUILTY WOMEN
(Yep R o c # « « # )

Playing San Francisco’s Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival last year with an all-female band 
was intended to be a one-off, for this occasion only, but then Dave Alvin started being offered 

more money by more venues if he was backed by The Guilty Women rather than his regular band, 
The Guilty Men. Even kids studying math in Texas schools could figure that one out. Riding the 
same wave, barely six months after the festival, The Guilty Women get to costar with Alvin on an 
album—the last time The Guilty Men had their name on a CD was in 2002 (Hightone’s Out In 
California). While I’m not daft enought to call The Guilty Women a novelty act, they’ve certainly 
been a shot in the arm for Alvin’s career, sagging a little under the weight of two boring albums 
in a row. Anyway, regardless of sex, the lineup is close to being an all-star dream band, Christy 
McWilson, who rather faded out after The Picketts broke up, lead and harmony vocals, Cindy 
Cashdollar steel, lap steel and a bunch of gearhead oddities, Nina Gerber electric guitar, Laurie 
Lewis violin, mandolin, harmonies, Amy Farris violin, viola, harmonies, Sarah Brown bass and 
Lisa Pankratz drums/percussion, with Marcia Ball piano and Suzy Thompson accordion as guests. 
Alvin says, “There are two types of folk music: quiet folk music and loud folk music. I play both.” 
Fortunately, this time he’s playing the loud kind, opening with Marie, Marie, which, of course, 
goes all the way back to The Blasters’ American Music (Rollin’ Rock, 1977), and mixing new 
songs with McWilson’s Weight O f The World, from her The Lucky One (Hightone, 2000), and 
Potter’s Field, the title track of Anna Egge’s River Under The Road (Lazy SOB, 1997), which 
Egge cowrote with Sarah Brown and Jimmie Dale Gilmore, These Times We’re Living In by Kate 
Wolf, with whom Gerber was long associated, Tim Hardin’s Don’t Make Promises and the 1956 
Doris Day hit Que Sera Sera. Alvin sounds energized, the women, especially the amazing Nina 
Gerber, whose guitar lines alone are worth the price of admission, are sensational and the album 
is a welcome relief. JC

DADDY • F or A  S econd T ime
(Cedar Creek «  «  «  « )

G iven that a Jayhawks’ bootleg of the same title is better known than Daddy’s legit first album, 
Live At The Women’s Club (Cedar Creek, 2005), you might suspect that the latter 

was somewhat underpromoted, but that’s pretty much the story of Will Kimbrough & Tommy 
Womack’s lives, indeed Womack has written a book about his first band, Government Cheese, 
subtitled ‘The True Story of a Rock & Roll Band You’ve Never Heard Of.’ Primarily guitarists 
when they first got together in 1992, cutting an album as The bis-quits for John Prine’s Oh Boy 
Records, a label notoriously disinterested in airplay, reviews or sales. Kimbrough went on to play 
lead guitar for Todd Snider and others, with plenty of Nashville session work, while Womack 
has been even more underground, both putting out well-received singer-songwriter albums that 
hardly anybody’s ever actually seen or heard but made them vaguely familiar and reputable names. 
Perhaps tiring of perpetual obscurity, they hit Austin hard this year, playing three shows in one 
day, including an official SXSW showcase, and while I don’t know how the others went, they 
sure made a lot of new friends at 3CM Presents. Daddy’s strong suit is the dry wit of songs like 
Womack’s commencement address Early To Bed, Early To Rise (“work like a dog and advertise”), 
Kambrough/Womack’s He Ain’t Rig/if (“In 1969, they didn’t have no ADHD, in Kentucky you just 
weren’t right”), “a true and personal song about Womack’s life” sung by Kimbrough, Hardshell 
Case, “a fairly true and personal song about Kimbrough’s life” sung by Womack, and, credited 
to the entire band, including John Deaderick (keyboards), Dave Jacques (bass) and Paul Griffith 
(drums), I  Went To Heaven In A Dream Last Night. The laconic, understated delivery of these 
and six other originals over interweaving lead guitars gives Daddy an immediately interesting 
and unusual sound, and if Mike Milius’ The Ballad O f Martin Luther King might ought to have 
been left as a live set number, the rest of the album is way cool. JC



Thursday June 4 playing live on KOOP 10am 
Friday June 19 ArtzRibhouse 7:30-9:30pm 

Saturday June 27 Green Mesquite 7-9:30pm

Country is as country WAS

comWWW.

Sun June 7 6-8pm CD release at Jovita’s

JERRY SIRES BAND
Celebrating 
her third 
studio 
release

Heat Sin Water Skin
Produced by Gurf Morlix

Available June 9, 2009 
www.BettySoo.com

Also available at ¡Tunes & Waterloo Records

NATALIE T  
DARRAH «-J-«

Upcoming Dates:

6/1 Kerrvilie Folk Festival 
6/13 CD RELEASE, Cactus Cafe, Austin. TX 
7/10 W oody Guthrie Folk Festival, 

Okem ah , OK
7/18 House Concert, Houston. TX 

8/1 Room With a View, Sait Lake City. UT 
8/6 Levitt Pavilion, Pasadena, CA  

8/14 The Mint, Los Angeles. CA  
j  8/15 Levitt Pavilion, Los Angeles, CA  

8/21 Uncle Calvin’s, Dallas. TX 
10/2 Two Way Street, Chicago, IL 
10/3 WFMT’s Folkstage, Chicago.

For more information about BettySoo, dates, or 
to get in touch, please visit www.BettySoo.com
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rtie Morecots 
On The Moon
Monica “Ml Me” Passin'i 
celebration of Americcn Mwfc Covntry,

the big beautify} voice tes done it
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MoonHouse Records proudly presents

Albert and Gage
"Dakota Lullaby"

The Songs of Tom Peterson

Christine Albert and Chris Gage deliver 
dynamic Americana brimming with icy 
winds, midnight rain and prairie lights. 

Texas meets South Dakota on a 
deserted gravel road.

MoonHouse^ftepords PO Box 41021, Austin, TX

www.MOONHOUSERECORDS.com

http://www.BettySoo.com
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http://www.cowislan
http://www.MOONHOUSERECORDS.com


THE
REBIRTH

OF
SENGELM ANN

HALL

First thing he did when getting back home from the National Polka Festival in 
Ennis, TX, was check his tomato, squash and herb patch in the back yard. If this 
image doesn’t exactly resonate with those of you who’ve known Steve Dean in 

I any of his various incarnations, as owner or operator of various venues, talent agent, 
vintage clothes/collectibles and record store owner, or just hanging out, off duty, 
downing cold ones at joints like Ginny’s, I imagine that’s OK with him. This is, after 
all, a man who, after many setbacks, feels truly blessed. He lives, with his lovely and 
charming girlfriend Andrea, in a spacious historic home only a couple of blocks from 
the meticulously restored historic Texas dance hall for which he books the music, 
his non-profit Texas Dance Halls Preservation Inc has comfortable sponsorship and 
his forthcoming book, with Dr Philip ‘Junior’ Barnard, on Texas Dance Halls was 
recently snapped up by The University of Texas Press. It’s hard to see how life could 

I get much better.
OK, you may think that living and working in downtown Schulenburg (something 

I of an oxymoron), is a rather drastic change of pace for this ultra-hip urbanite. 
Untangling Steve’s long and complicated history in the music business takes some 

I doing, and, to be honest, the notes I made while we sat on the second floor balcony of 
I Sengelmann Hall, while twilight closed in, aren’t helping me much, so I don’t vouch 
[for the accuracy of what follows. However, near as I can make out, the story starts in 
11975 with Steve, originally from Dallas, opening a record store next door to Antone’s 
original 6th Street location, of which his memory is of blues players hanging out, 

[drinking beer and shooting craps in the back room. Then came the Aus-Tex, now 
| Magnolia Cafe, from 1978 to 1982, when South Congress was overrun with prostitutes 
[and pimps and gunfire was commonplace. “It was rough.” After mounting a blues 
[festival in 1982, which drew 20,000 people and prompted the city to change the rules 
[about booking city parks, Steve relocated to California, where he ran a talent agency 
|and toyed with the idea of taking over a San Francisco club.

In the end, he wound up in Santa Fe, running Club West for three years, before 
[returning to Austin, where he opened the East First Concert Hall, which put on a 
[memorable Cajun & Zydeco Festival but foundered on location—Austinites notoriously 
[won’t cross I-35—and not having a liquor licence. After that, he and a partner took 
lover Antone’s, then at Guadalupe & 29th, when Clifford & Susan were negotiating 
[with Billy Blue’s to open a downtown location. There he performed miracles in 
[rehabbing the shitheap, a truly Herculean labor with uncanny parallels to cleaning 
[the Augean Stables. When the Antones’ plans fell through, they unceremoniously 
[reclaimed the club and Steve temporarily retired from the music business, opening

Under The Sun, first on Burnett, then South Congress, but resurfaced as a partner 
in The Oaks, in Manor, which, while being cool as shit, suffered from being ‘too far’ 
outside Austin plus having a landlord from Hell and closed last year.

Focussing on his work with Texas Dance Halls Presevation Inc and the book, 
Steve was contacted by Dana Harper, scion of a well to do Houston family with ties to 
Schulenburg, who, eleven years before, had bought Sengelmann Hall, which had been 
closed for over 60 years—back in January, The Ginn Sisters were the first musicians 
to perform in the dancehall since 1943—and now planned to start doing something 
with it. Initially, Harper hired Steve to take him for a tour of Texas dance halls (“He 
was like a kid in a candy store”). Then, as work on the Hall, which involved exactly 
restoring the downstairs bar to match vintage photographs, moving grown trees 
into the backyard, building a state of the art kitchen and much more, progressed, 
he asked him to handle the music booking.

Between the fabulousness of Sengelmann, which still has the original longleaf 
pine floor in the upstairs dancehall, and the downstairs ‘Pul A  Pul’ (half German, 
half Czech) restaurant run by Harper’s Czech-born wife Hana (“Frank’s does great 
business, but then so does anyplace that’s not Frank’s”), Steve hopes that, even 
though it’s 85 miles from Austin, 100 from both San Antonio and Houston, it will 
become a music lovers’ destination, but, in any case, as he observes, “Here, we’re 
the only game in town.” I remember being amazed when I went to London Hall, in 
the middle of nowhere, and at showtime, the place was packed; Schulenburg has a 
much richer hinterland.

Steve’s brief has its pluses and minuses. While he has a free hand most nights, 
booking people like James Hand, Heybale and Wayne Hancock on Saturdays, Polka 
shows on Sundays and pretty much whatever he wants on Thursdays, Fridays are 
intended to be moneymakers, so he’ll have to deal with a lot of ‘Texas Music’ clowns. 
On the other, Harper isn’t too worried if any given show loses money, giving Steve a 
degree of flexibility that other venues would envy, to put it mildly. Most bookings are 
done, on top of everything else, by club owners because there’s simply not enough 
room at the table for a hired hand.

I noticed at my HEB that the current cover story of Texas Monthly is weekend 
getaways, but I’m guessing few, if any, of their suggestions involve dancehalls, or 
anything as common as trying to pick which of 14 Czech and German beers you 
want to try next. Getting to Schulenburg from San Antonio or Houston is pretty 
damn obvious, but Google’s 183/1-10 route from Austin is all wrong. Steve says 71 
to LaGrange, 77 to Schulenburg is much quicker. JC
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Mondays, Austin Cajun Aces, 7pm 
Tuesdays, Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Kevin Gallaugher, 8pm 
3rd, Cowboy Johnson, 6pm 
4th, Liz Morphis, 7pm 
5th, Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights, 

10pm
6th, Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm 
10th, Danny Britt, 7pm 
12th, The Tailgators, 10pm 
13th, Hunt Sales, 10pm

8106 BRODIC Ul 
flu/I in

5 12/280-2586 
Southern toui/icinci 
Cajun Style Cafe

P o B o y / .  G u m b o ,  

E t o u f f c  & f l l o r e !

17th, Paul Glasse & Mitch Watkins, 
7pm

18th, Greg Whitfield, 7pm 
19th, Jon Dee Graham & Jesse

Sublett ‘Murder Ballads 10pm 
20th, Alan Haynes, 10pm 
24th, Tony Airoldi & Steve Carter,

7 pm
25th, Craig Toungate, 7pm 
26th, Redd Vaolkaert, 10pm 
27th, Erin James, 10pm

q# « )  Let The Cood^imes Soil!

r f r C a c h t s t f i

Thu 4th THE FLATLENDERS 
Fri 5th GURF MORLIX & SAM BAKER 

Sat 6th GRAHAM WEBER Wed 10th SARAH JAROSZ 
Thu 11th & Fri 12th RAMBLIN’ JACK ELLIOTT 

Sat 20th JIMMY LaFAVE
Mon 22nd KASEY CHAMBERS & SHANE NICHOLSON

mm m o s t or m  wm@ mswm m m m  w
? u E S D A Y  m m  m m

s u m  e m m m  m  e h e b b w  m m m m m  m t m m  w i t h

m m i s o m m  & m m , y s m m m  m m m m m m

m m m m ,jE rj m m  w  m m  $ t , v m w r w ,  m - m m m

T H  U R S D  A Y  S U M E  W T H

t h i r d  d d r s t  m u sic  mmmw/Rmm mmwcmsE
w i j m t T w m D ' j  m m m m  m m  c  w m  t m t m r ,

CDs from The Music Room

The TJarrod Quartet

AZZ OFFERINGS 
TO THE

SCHNAUZER KING
See The T  Jarrod Quartet 

every Monday night at Flipnotics Trianble 
8:00 to 10:00 pm

Jim Stringer & the AM Band

id  > n  ri i ij if n  n i i n *. i ■ *

FAR #1, June 2008
See Jim Stringer & the A M  Band live:

Every Tuesday at Ginny’s Little Longhorn, 9pm-1 am

AVAILABLE ONLINE AT: 
www.cdbaby.com 

w ww. vi 1 lagerecord s. com 
www.texasmusicroundup.com

t b
sa *JI s  c  l r%

(512) 302-0766 
www.musicroom.org

of Austin music posters
and movie memorabilia 5341 BURNET RD
Jewelry “ furniture -  toys & more Austin, TX 78756 
BUY-5ELI-TRA0E <512) 371 -3550

o utoftfiepasi P^iartii M nk.iw t

You can update your web site yourself 
A N D  have your own custom design.
Want to add & update your own gigs, write a blog, upload photos to your 

on-line scrapbook, post the latest news, and modify it anytime from anywhere?

Don’t know a scrap of HTML? Don't want to puzzle out a generic-looking 
template? No problem! websiteCOPILOT is easy to use and as unique as you are.

S U M  P R T T O M C  S H E R R Y  B R D B m

A m s t e r d a m  c a m e *  m  w  m m *  m m FÄRM
Friends of 
American 

Roots Music

w ebsi COPILOT
Site Design, Hosting, Domain Names 5 much, much more.

Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses
For more information: www.websiteCOPILOT.com - 5 12 442-8953

http://www.cdbaby.com
http://www.texasmusicroundup.com
http://www.musicroom.org
http://www.websiteCOPILOT.com


JOHN THE REVEALATOR
K inda jumped the gun last month with Chris 

Morris’ feature on Neil Young’s latest releases 
as Archives Vol l  wasn’t due out until June 

2nd, but, at the last minute, a half page ad failed to 
materialize and Chris’ stuff, which I’d planned to run 
this issue, fitted almost perfectly into the space. In any 
case, way I look at it, at those prices, $99.99 for the 
CDs, $199.99 for the DVDs and $299.99 for the Blu-Ray 
edition, it was not so much a review as a conversation 
piece. In fact, those prices were a hotter topic at every 
record store on my distribution route than the sheer 
egomania and analness of the project. Alternatively, 
running it early gave any Neil Young fans out there a 
heads-up that they need to start saving their pennies, 
or get a second job.
• However, running it last month did rather disrupt 
my Big Announcement. Print publications are in dire 
straits these days, and nobody has figured out a viable 
alternative—as I remarked of No Depression  and 
Country Standard Time, the Internet is a hospice where 
terminally ill magazines go to die a lingering death. 
Minneapolis journalist Hal Davis remarked of State 
Of Play that Russell Crowe doesn’t do any ofthe things 
real journalists do, write stories, meet deadlines, get laid 
off... Anyway, having a reputation for contraryness to 
maintain, 3CM is going against the tide by taking on 
staff. Well, not exactly staff, but I’ve invited the three 
freelance music writers for whom I have much regard, 
Chris Morris, Ken Burke and William Michael 
Smith, to contribute reviews and whatever, and I’m 
actually going to pay them for their time and effort. Not 
much, I’ll be the first to admit, in fact I can’t really afford 
Morris unless he’s feeling generous or particularly 
broke, but even so, after almost 20 years, 3CM may 
become like, you know, a real magazine rather than a 
blog on paper.
• Recalling my first dealings with Steve Dean (see 
Dance Hall Dreamers), back in the days when I was 
naive enough to let people like The Continental Club and 
Headliners East rack-up advertising bills they had no 
intention of paying, assuming, I guess, that, like so many 
other local music mags, Music City Texas wouldn’t last 
long, reminds me of letting Antone’s stiff me not once 
but twice. When Steve took over the club, I wrote off the 
first debt and started anew, but, of course, when Steve 
was ejected, I was hung out to dry. I mean these people 
thought nothing of screwing with the State Comptroller, 
so I didn’t have a chance. However, the story did have a 
happy ending (for me, that is). Dropping off what I was 
sure was a pro forma statement that would do nothing 
but give me the illusion of being businesslike, I found 
the bookkeeper alone in the office, finishing his last day 
working for the club. Pulling out the only blank check he 
had that had already been signed by Susan Antone, he 
said, “Fuck ’em, they ought to pay you,” and settled in 
full, advising me to go straight to the bank and deposit 
it, a thought, that had already occurred to me.
• Thing about Club West, the Santa Fe venue Steve 
Dean ran for some years, is that if you were a band 
driving to or from California, it was one of the few places 
you could pick up a few bucks to pay for gas and a motel, 
so it hooked some pretty major acts passing through. 
What put it out of business was a bartender trying to 
seduce a customer by plying her with so many drinks 
that she ran off the road and killed herself. Her parents 
sued the club, which shut its doors, Steve returning to 
Austin. A tragic story, with a twist of black humor—years 
later, the bartender moved to Austin and applied for a 
job at The Oaks.” Of all the beer joints, in all the towns 
in all the world, she walks into mine...”
• Dave Alvin’s Guilty Women reminded me of 
once reading about Phil Spitalny & His All-Girl 
Orchestra, though, to be honest, it took a while to

come up with an approximation of Spitalny’s name 
that Google recognized, but I finally tracked him down. 
The Ukranian-born bandleader created the orchestra, 
referred to as a 22-piece, though in one photo there 
are 27 performers, in the late 20s and kept it going 
until the late 40s, and while various sources mention 
that he hired women who were plenty easy on the 
eye, the orchestra made its breakthrough on radio, 
indeed spending 14 years as the house band for Arlene 
Francis’ Hour O f Charm, so they must have been pretty 
good players too, though Mary McClanahan seems to 
be the only one to be remembered, featured in Jon 
Cohan’s Star Sets: The Drums Kits Of The Great 
Drummers (Hal Leonard, 1995). Of course, Spitalny 
had the advantage of being able to offer pretty good 
money to women whose professional opportunities were 
somewhat limited back then.
• Rather oddly, you can still find out more about 
Spitalny’s band than you can about Porter Wagoner’s 
all-female band Right Combination, which would 
be more of a parallel with The Guilty Women. It seems 
to date from the early or possibly mid-8os, it’s hard to 
tell. All I could find about the lineup was in a website 
about Pam Gadd’s late-8os all-girl big hair country 
band Wild Rose, which included at least two Wagoner 
exes, multi-instrumentalist Wanda Vick and drummer 
Nancy Given Prout.
• Nashville notes: CMT Camp Nashville, which 
was offering fans a “chance to experience first-hand the 
life of a country music superstar,” has been postponed 
until 2010. “Organizers are counting on improved 
economic conditions in order to help the camp succeed 
in an inaugural run next year.” When the camp was 
announced in February, an $8,500 price tag came 
with each of its too slots, though the cost was later 
lowered to $4,995. A recent communique about the 
memorial service for Hal Durham, who signed much 
of the current Grand Ole Opry roster during his 20+ 
years as the show’s manager, noted that the only Opry 
cast members to show up were Lorrie Morgan and The 
Whites. Another remarked about the recent Ryman 
showing of Always... Patsy Cline, “It’s a step back 
into another time. Could you imagine going to a Carrie 
Underwood or Taylor Swift concert, and getting to 
spend time with them....or have them in your house as 
an overnight guest?”
• Which reminds me of indie radio promotor Bill 
Wence telling me about running into a couple of fellow 
bandmates from Tom T Hall’s 70s touring band, in 
which he played piano. Catching up, it turned out that 
both had been driving two of Taylor Swift’s seven tour 
buses for the past year or so. When Bill asked them what 
Swift was like, they just shrugged, “Dunno, never met 
her.” As Bill observed, things were different in his day, 
when Hall and his band were family.
• A Blaze Foley tribute in New York City? Before you 
say ‘get a rope,’ when I expressed my surprise, Blaze is, 
after all, still pretty much a Texas thing, Elena Skye 
of The Demolition String Band, which has been hosting 
tribute nights for a while, freely admitted “hardly anyone 
up here knew about him. It was a learning experience for 
all of us! ” Skye was given a copy of Sybil Rosen’s Living 
In The Woods In A  Tree; Remembering Blaze 
Foley (University of N Texas Press, 2008, reviewed 
3CM #142/231) by their mutual editor and ended up 
researching his music, “pretty soon I was possessed 
by an overwhelming desire to do a Blaze Foley Tribute 
night! Sybil said she’d come out and read, and Kevin 
[Triplett] said he’d show his film (a rough cut, it’s not 
officially finished), and this artist Olek made me a duct 
tape outfit that was pretty over the top, so it was a real 
multi-media night!” Last month’s cover girl, Monica 
‘Li’l Mo’ Passin was among the performers.

f  STEVE ENGLAND 
f  VERN G O SPIN

Not sure how far the news travelled, but for Austinites 
it was hard to miss the back to back deaths of 

Randall ‘Poodie’ Locke, Willie Nelson’s longtime 
road manager, and guitarist Stephen Bruton. I didn’t 
really know either one of them. I used to see Poodie from 
time to time at his Red River Saloon (now Emo’s), which 
wasn’t mentioned in obituaries that focussed on the 
still-extant Poodie’s Hilltop Bar & Grill in Spicewood, 
but was one of my favorite joints when I first moved to 
Austin. William Michael Smith has posted ex-Hickoids 
singer/current Saustex Records honcho Jeff Smith’s 
hilarious account of being gently but firmly thrown out 
of the place by Poodie in person, for what he admits was 
appallingly bad behaviour, on his Lonesome, Onr’y & 
Mean blog. The only real visit with him I can recall was, 
not long before he closed the saloon, Poodie explaining 
in detail just why a country venue can’t work on 6th 
Street, wisdom I guess I should have passed on to the 
idiots who spent a reputed $60,000 on Merle Haggard 
for the Grand Opening of Hang ’Em High. Bruton and I 
never did get along, mainly because I was, shall we say, 
somewhat less impressed by the records he produced 
than other local music writers, and I’ll leave it there, ask 
not for whom the bell tolls and all that.

Much more of a loss for me was the death of my 
landsman Steve England on May 5th. Michael Fracasso 
famously remarked that, had he but known, he would 
have moved to ‘The Live Audience Capital of the World’ 
rather than Austin, and for a fact, Austin can hardly 
afford to lose even one supporter of live country and 
Western Swing as assidious as Steve. He and Ruth 
seemed to be out on the town every night and if they 
weren’t, it was probably because they were in St Louis 
or Dallas for a Steel Guitar Convention, or Turkey, 
TX, for the Bob Wills Memorial Festival. Though I 
didn’t see him while we were in San Antonio, except at 
Danny Young’s memorial, Steve was long an unofficial 
interpreter for the magazine, telling me, “I always know 
when a new issue is out because people ask me, ‘Steve, 
what’s a wanker?’ Or ‘what does ‘porky’ mean?”” Steve 
was one of the good guys, and will be much missed by 
the many musicians he supported and the music lovers 
who shared his passion.

I first heard of Vern Gosdin’s passing, on April 28th, 
age 74, from William Michael Smith, who aptly remarked 
“The fact that Vern Gosdin was known simply as The 
Voice in a town filled with singers says about all there 
is to say about one of the few singers who could hang 
with George Jones come hell or high water.” Racking up 
a string of Top 10 hits, including three #is, Gosdin was 
the last of his breed, a commercially successful hard core 
honky-tonk balladeer who wrote, alone or with longtime 
collaborator Max Barnes, much of his own material, 
including such great songs as I f  You’re Going To Do Me 
Wrong (Do It Right), which helped make him the 1983 
CMA Artist of the Year, back when that actually meant 
something. Rerecordings are usually pretty iffy, but 
Arty Hill strongly recommends 10 Years Of Greatest 
Hits: Newly Recorded (Columbia, 1990, reissued 
2008), with the caveat that it doesn’t include Chiseled 
In Stone, which is on a 2005 Columbia CD of the same 
title, along with Gosdin’s classic#t hit cover of ET’s Set 
Em Up Joe. Also, give me a holler if you have a copy of 
Gosdin’s 1986 Austin City Limits appearance, of which 
Arty says, “I still have the George [Jones] portion on 
video but I’m missing the Vern and it’s killling me. I was 
around 17 when that show aired and I watched it over 
and over. If you can find a copy you’d make us both very 
happy!”
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BT TIIC CHURCH
flew location 

1150 South Alamo 
San Antonio, TX 7 8 2 10 

210/271-7791 
Tull Bar/draft beer 

Beautiful Patio
Expanded Alenu uiith our famou/ 

Enchilada/ & Burger/

Uied 5rd • llonk llorri/on Trio (cofe)
Thu 4th • Alike Phelan & Ron Young (cofe) 

rri 5th • fir/l Friday: lo/ Ale/calero/ (cafe. 6pm)
The In & Outlaw/ (church. 9pm)

Sot 6th • 11 th Annual Crowfi/h Boil w/The Eorfood Orche/tra (patio)
Tue 9th • TBfl

Wed 10th • Karen Well/ Trio (cofe)
Thu 11 th • Drew Kennedy (cofe) 

fri 19th • TBfl
Jot 13th • Oothon Hamilton & Bo Deal (church)

Sun Mth • Cor food Orche/tra*/ father*/ Day Go/pel Brunch (church. noon-3pm) 
Tue 16th • Open Alike w/Glenn & Kim (cofe)

Wed 17th • Ca/beer/ Campfire w/Cloude Alorgon & foe Reye/ (cofe)
Thu 18th • Eric lli/aw (cofe)

fri 19th • Will Taylor & String/ Attached w/Dorden Smith (church)
Sot 90th • Freddie Krc & Phil lee (cofe)

Tue 93rd • Ruben Y (cofe)
Wed 99th • Eorfood llootenany (cofe)

Thu 95th • Aaron Einhou/e (cofe)
fri 96th • Pop Star/: Dad/ Who Rock w/Alichael fraca//o. Aothon Hamilton. 

Bearer Ael/on & Hiatt The Electrician (church)
Sot 97th • Su/on Gib/on (church)

Tue 30th • Crim/on lozx Orche/tro (church)
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NOW AT
Antone’s Record Shop 

Waterloo Records 
Cheapo Discs 

CD Baby 
Elgin A rt Works 

Elgin Courier
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Erik Berglttttil 
Tommy itvret 

Dick Dooley 
Terri Farm. 

Connie Chit ling 
David I loSTpauIr 

W arren 1 lornl 
M ike Jasper 

Dawni McCray 
Tom Robinson 
Greg Whit field

Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe 

Austin, Tx. 78705  
(512) 322-0660

LPs -  CDs -  45s -  78s -  Cassettes -  Posters -  Mags 
Blues -  J  azz -  Rock-R&B-Texas -  Zydeco -  Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com

2213 South I st

R E T R 9V O G U C  
&  R E L IC S

I t  i u t s n ' t  m a t t e r  a t
m  OPEN ’TIL MIDMIGHTcheapo

10th 8e LAMAR • 512.477.4499

MySpace.com/PattyFinney
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What's not to like? 
Can do better 

W hy did they bother? 
Piss on this noise 

? I  don’t  get it
%  Fraction of what you pay for

BORN TOO EARLY

Elsewhere, you’ll find my review of Elijah Wald’s How The Beatles Destroyed 
Rock & Roll; An Alternative History Of American Popular Music, in

which he tried to detach himself not just from his own perspective on music 
but also the conventional wisdom, much of which he learned was, if not erroneous, 
at least misleading, oversimplified and incomplete, of other music historians. I won’t 
say the latter half of this equation is easy, Wald has done an extraordinary amount 
of painstaking research, but the former takes a real effort of will.

We’re all children of a specific time, musical tastes may develop and change, 
even wither away, but our first experiences are pivotal, locating us in the continuum. 
Thus Wald, born in 1959, whose first conscious musical experience was Meet The 
Beatles, spent years assuming nobody could possibly understand the 60s without 
being aware of The Beatles. His epiphany was realizing that he’d written extensively 
about the 1920s without ever feeling any need to listen to that era’s superstar, Paul 
Whiteman. So his aim was to rise above later judgements and look at developments 
in popular music as they were received, for better or worse, at the time, and this, 
obviously enough, is no small undertaking.

How well he succeeds is up to you, but the attempt does make me think of my 
own perspective and how well, if at all, I could transcend it. I was buying records 
before Wald was born, and if I’m not real proud of my first 45, the second was Great 
Balls O f Fire and my first LP purchase was Ray Charles In Person, decisions I 
can certainly live with in retrospect. However, the age factor is compounded by some 
crucial differences between being a late 50s/early 60s teenager in Britain and in 
America. One was that only two stations in the whole of Europe, Radio Luxembourg 
and American Forces Network/Frankfurt, played any American music. The other was 
that, thanks to Decca UK’s London Records, you could walk into any record store in 
the country and buy Sun, Dot, Imperial, Chess and Speciality 45s.

So my contemporaries and I were all listening to the exact same records, by 
Arthur Alexander, Jerry Lee Lewis, Chuck Berry, Eddie Cochran, The Everly and 
Isley Brothers, Bo Diddley, Little Richard and Buddy Holly, as The Beatles. This, 
and not being 14 anymore, somewhat blunted their impact on my age group. Maybe 
I was wrongfooted, but to this day I regard them as makers of synthetic rock & roll 
turned pretentious art-rock wankers, and I’m not at all sure I could detach myself 
from that perspective (then again, I can’t think of any circumstances under which 
the need would arise).

However, I do have a line of defense against Wald’s strictures on music critics, 
which is that I became one pretty much by accident. Up until the mid-8os, my bread 
& butter gigs were left wing politics—and where I come from, what some Americans 
call ‘ultra-left’ would barely qualify as centrist—and crime fiction, but the advent of 
Yoakam, Lovett, Earle, etc transformed my hitherto worthless, indeed much mocked, 
interest in country music, plus impeccable taste, a moderate facility with the written 
word and a proven ability to meet deadlines, into a very nice little earner. That I let 
this sideline take over my life was perhaps not the wisest course career-wise, but 
it’s been a lot of fun, I got to hear some great music, and most of all, it meant I got 
to meet and marry Debra Lou, which the smartest thing I’ve done in my life. JC

(Sweet Papaya & & & S & .5 )

Record producers, as a class, tend to be treated roughly in these here pages. My 
problem with them is that, while largely anonymous—as I’ve remarked more 
than once, virtually no one outside the music industry knows or cares who 

produced what—they can wreck an album without having to accept any discredit, let 
alone return their fees. I recently saw a reference to one being responsible for “career
defining” albums, well, yeah, if by ‘defining’ you include careers being dropped down 
the crapper, I guess they were.

However, even the few who are good, or at least competent, have the same 
problem as any freelancer in any line of work, it’s real hard to turn down a paycheck, 
especially in a competitive environment like Austin’s, where soi-disant producers 
abound while budgets are spread pretty damn thin. There are many extremely 
admirable locals in this business, but, you know, they’ve got mortages, bills, car 
payments, just about every expense except trophy wives, so they end up working on 
projects that are, shall we say, not worthy of their abilities—you can’t polish a turd. 
Well, actually, with modern technology and software, you can, but at the end of the 
day, gleaming or not, it’s still a turd.

Which makes Gurf Morlix somewhat unusual. I’ve known two publicists and one 
radio promoter who only sign on for projects in which they feel personally invested, 
but offhand I can’t think of another record producer who will cheerfully turn away 
supplicants. The upshot is that Morlix’s imprimatur is, at least to us ink-stained 
wretches, virtually a written guarantee (I qualify this only because I still don’t think he 
and Ray Wylie Hubbard had worked out all the kinks on Eternal And Lowdown), 
adding cachet to quality.

Which makes Morlix somewhat daunting. BettySoo had heard stories from friends 
of him playing ten seconds of a demo, skipping to the next song, playing ten seconds 
of that and finally saying “I’m sure you’re a very nice person, but...” So, although he 
was her first preference, she assumed she too would be turned away, “I was scared of 
even asking.” However, Morlix is nobody’s fool either. BettySoo, who’s something of 
a charmer, has a great story about meeting Tish Hinojosa at The Bluebird and they 
got on so well that, unheard, Tish offered her an opening set, later remarking, “I’m 
so glad you turned out to be good.”

What Morlix and Hinojosa heard in BettySoo didn’t come easy. Comfortable with 
the singing part of the program, she had to wrestle with the songwriting portion. 
Born in The Bronx, the child of two Korean doctors, but raised in Spring, just north 
of Houston, BettySoo comes by her Austin residency the obvious way, she went to 
UT, and the reason Austin keeps doubling in size is that UT graduates never leave. 
Assigned in English class to write a song, what she came up with “wasn’t great, but it 
was one of the better ones,” and she was encouraged by her counsellor/mentor and 
her husband to keep at it, “I knew I couldn’t write songs. It’s hopeless, another girl 
with a guitar, who cares? I need to meet some writers who need someone to sing their 
songs.” This, as I could have told her, didn’t work out, songwriters insist on singing 
their own stuff, no matter what. Mike Stevenson having Leeann Atherton record his 
songs (Lady Liberty, Steppin Stone, 2000) was incredibly unusual. Willy-nilly, 
BettySoo had to start writing.

When Let Me Love You (Sweet Papaya, 2005) came out, I planned a quadruple- 
header with three other debuts by Austin-based female singer-songwriters, but 
abandoned the project when I realized that I was never certain to which of the four 
albums I was listening at any given time, which pretty much indicated that none of 
them was ready for prime time. What I didn’t know back then was that BettySoo’s 
album included ten of the first 12 songs she ever wrote, ie the ones every songwriter 
throws away. “It’s embarrassing. I’m not saying people who gave it a good review 
are dumb but—are you dumb?” Little Tiny Secrets (Sweet Papaya, 2007) was a 
marked improvement, but even then, only one of those songs, Never The Pretty 
Girl, which nobody else liked and wasn’t even on the album but on a bonus EP, has 
survived. “Gurf loved it, and wanted us to rerecord it.”

Never The Pretty Girl is one of ten songs (plus Jimmie Davis & Hank Williams’ 
Lonesome Whistle, thrown in perhaps to underline just what a wonderful singer 
she is) that meet the Betty Elders/Barb Donovan gold standard for Austin female 
singer-songwriters, and let me say that’s not something that happens every day, or 
even every year if it comes to that. Coincidentally, Betty’s husband, the great Gene 
Elders, played violin, along with Todd Wilson on organ and Mail Man Dave Terry 
(aka Mr BettySoo) drums/percussion, while BettySoo played acoustic guitar and 
“plucked, played and shook various instruments & objects. She sang by herself and 
with herself.” Everything else, as usual, was played by Morlix.

BettySoo’s trajectory poses a dialectical dilemma. One the one hand, Let Me 
Love You was an album that should never been made at all, and even Little Tiny 
Secrets, while more viable, was somewhat marginal, given so much competition. 
On the other, they were learning experiences BettySoo needed to go through to reach 
the level where she and Morlix could work together. I don’t pretend I can resolve this 
contradiction, I’m just grateful for the marvellous end result. JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmuslc.com
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T H U R M  EARL POOLE BALL

Opening Act: Ginn Sifters

sa t  6/6 DERÂILERS

$10

sun  6/7 CZECH MELODY MASTERS «
thur 6/ii EARL POOLE BALL

fri 6/12 JA S O N  BQLAND a s k #
Opening Act: Umfion Henson

SAI $12

SUN 6/21 CHARLES THIBODEAUX
&  The Austin Cajun Aces

$7

THUR 6/25 EARL POOLE BALL FREE!

FRI 6/26 STEVE RILEY
¿S’ The Manioti Playboys

$15

SAT 6 4 ? BILLY M A TA $15

1 SUN 6/28 SHINER HOBO BAND $7

SAT 6/13 JAMES HAND
s i n  6/14 CLOVERlfAF ORCHESTRA
l i H n n n v
I t iU iif lH L O L iL

$8

! Don’t m iss these acts coming soon:
! ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL, MARCIA BALL, BLEU

EDMONDSON, CORY MORROW, MICKY &  THE
MOTORCARS, AND MORE!!!

6PM THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS,
9PM SATURDAYS, AND 2PM SUNDAYS

TICKETS AVAILABLE A T  W W W .SENGELM ANNKALL.COM
-f  smi it. Salt

531 N. Main St /  Schulenburg (one block S. o f Hwy 90)
Telephone: 979-743-2300 p f  M ustek Booking: 979-743-6524

E—  EVERYBODY WELCOME — -

MUSIC STA R TS A T  6:00PM TH U RS, 8PM F R I, 9PM SA T , A N D  2PM SU N

http://WWW.SENGELMANNKALL.COM
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June flRRIYMS & DEPARTURES
tst Johnny Bond • 1919 Enville, OK 

Shelly Lee Alley 11964 
ind Carl Butler • 1927 Knoxville, TN 

Bo Diddley 12.008
frd Memphis Minnie • 1897 Algiers, LA 

Buster Pickens • 1916Hempstead, TX 
Joe Bonsall • 192.1 Lake Arthur, LA 
Boots Randolph • 192.7 Paducah, KY  
Billie foe McAllister 11967 
Deke Dickerson • 1968 St Louis, MO 

jth Texas Ruby • 1908 Wise Co, TX
Freddy Fender • 1936San Benito, TX 
Rabon Delmore 11992.
John Hartford 12.001 

;th Narciso Martinez 11992 
Conway Twitty 11993

ith Gary US Bonds * 1939 Jacksonville, FI 
Joe Stampley • 1943 Springhill, LA 
Clarence White • 1944. Lewiston, ME 
Steve Riley • 1969 Mamou, LA 
Adolph Hofher 12000 1
Smokey Montgomery 12001 

7th Wynn Stewart • 1934 Morris\ille, MO 
Sleepy John Estes 11977  

Ith Adolph Hofher • 1916Moulton, TX 
Alton Delmore 1 1964 

?th Les Paul • 1919 Waukesha, WI
Herb Remington • 1926Mishawaka, IN 
Johnny Ace • 1929 Memphis, TN 
Jackie Wilson • 1934. Detroit, MI 
Slaid Cleaves• 1964 Washington, DC 

10th Howlin' W olf • 1910 West Point, MS 
11th John Inmon • 1949 San Antonio, TX 

Bruce Robison • 1966Houston, TX 
12th Charlie Feathers • 1932 Holly Springs, MS 

Bobby Earl Smith • 2943 San Angelo, TX 
Junior Brown • 1992 Cottonwood, A Z  
JE Mainer 11971 
Angelais.LeJeune 1197/4 
Johnny Bond 11978 

13th Clyde McPhatter f 1972 
14th Wynonie Harris 11969 

Merrill Moore 12000 
19th Tex Owens • 1892 Kileen, TX 

Leon Payne • 1917 Alba, TX 
Waylon Jennings • 1937 Littlefield, TX 

[6th Iain Matthews • 1946Scunthorpe, UK 
Bob Nolan 11980

17th Red Foley • 1910 Blue Lick, KY
Henry Zimmerle • 1940 San Antonio, TX 
Mike Buck • 1992 Fort Worth, TX 
Dewey Balfa 1 1992

18th Bobby Flores • 1961 San Antonio, TX 
Marti Brom • 1961 St Louis, MO 
Jud Newcomb • 1968IL 

10th T Texas Tyler • 1916Mena, AR
Brian Wilson • 1942 Hawthorne, CA  
Ira Louvin 11969 
Louise Massey 11983 
Boudleaux Bryant 11987

21st Clifford Scott • 1928 San Antonio, TX 
Paulino Bernal • 1939 Raymondville, TX 

22nd Kris Kristofferson • 1936 Brownsville, TX 
Jesse Ed Davis 11988 

23rd Zeb Turner • 1919 Lynchburg, YA  
June Carter • 1929 Maces Spring, VA  
Elton Britt 1 1972

29th Clifton Chenier • 1929 Opelousas, LA 
Eddie Floyd • 1939 Montgomeiy, A I  
Link Davis Jr * 1947 Port Arthur, TX 
Jody Nix • 1992 Big Spring, TX 

26th Big Bill Broonzy • 1893 Scott, MS 
Chris Isaak • 1996Stockton, CA  

27th Elton Britt • 1913 Zack, AR
Nathan Abshire • 1913 Gueydan, LA 
Roy Wiggins • 1926Nashville, TN 

28th Lester Flatt • 1914 Overton Co, TN 
Lloyd Maines • 1991 Lubbock, TX 
Groovy Joe Poovey • 1938 Dallas, TX 

29th Bill Kirchen • 1948 Bridgepon, CT 
Tim Buckley 11979 
Lowell George 11979

Threadgill’s World HQ
301 W Riverside 

5th, White Ghost Shivers 
6th, Carolyn Wonderland 

+ Leeann Atherton 
7th, JD Souther 

11th, Otis Coleman Band 
12th, Uncle Lucius 
13th, Gaelic Storm 

14th, Steamboat Reunion 
10th, Commander Cody 

w/Charlie Shatter 
20th, Will Taylor 

& Strings Attached 
26 th, The Greencards 
27th, Grupo Fantasma

Old #1
6 4 1 6  North Lamar
see website for more music &  details

www.threadgiUs.com

http://www.threadgiUs.com

